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Week tWo

Ephesians 1:15-23
lisa taRPlee

P inch .me; .I .must .be .dreaming .” .“This .is .too .good .to .be .true .” .These .are .phrases .we .have .used .or .heard .

when .we .have .found .ourselves .in .amazing .circumstances . .Imagine .a .child’s .first .visit .to .the .Magic .

Kingdom . .Her .favorite .princess .is .her .best .friend .for .the .day . .Ushered .to .the .front .of .every .ride, .she .never .

waits . .She .shares .a .royal .meal .in .the .castle . .The .princess .takes .off .her .crown .and .places .it .on .the .child’s .head . .

Make .a .Wish® .foundation .is .dedicated .to .making .these .dreams .come .true .for .terminally .ill .children . .It’s .

heartwarming .to .see .the .lengths .that .celebrities .go .to .grant .the .child’s .wish . .As .amazing .the .time .and .as .dear .

the .memories, .they .are .just .a .drop .in .the .bucket .compared .to .what .God’s .people .are .given .in .Christ . .Paul .

prayed .that .his .readers .would .have .eyes .to .see .the .riches .that .belong .to .them .by .being .united .to .Christ .

When .we .catch .even .a .glimpse .of .what .we .are .given .in .Christ, .we .stand .awestruck .in .wonder . .We .have .

the .love .of .a .Father, .who .cares .for .us .infinitely .and .waits .for .us .eagerly .to .return .home . .We .have .the .Holy .

Spirit .as .Counselor .and .Helper .to .never .leave .us . .We .have .Christ .who .clothes .us .with .His .robes .of .righteous-

ness .and .places .a .crown .of .sonship .on .our .heads . .

memory verse:

And he put all things under his feet and gave him as head over all things  

to the church, which is his body. ~ Ephesians 1:22-23a

oPeNiNg Prayer:

Father, .open .the .eyes .of .my .heart .to .see .the .deep .truths .You .hold .out .to .me . .

in .Your .Word . .Holy .Spirit, .make .me .attentive .to .You .during .this .time .and . .

throughout .this .day . .I .do .believe, .help .my .unbelief!

“
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day 1:  Ephesians 1:15-23

Underline .the .words .or .phrases .that .stand .out .to .you .

15For this reason, because I have heard of your faith in the Lord Jesus and your love toward all the 

saints, 16I do not cease to give thanks for you, remembering you in my prayers, 17that the God of 

our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory, may give you the Spirit of wisdom and of revelation in the 

knowledge of him, 18having the eyes of your hearts enlightened, that you may know what is the hope 

to which he has called you, what are the riches of his glorious inheritance in the saints, 19and what 

is the immeasurable greatness of his power toward us who believe, according to the working of his 

great might 20that he worked in Christ when he raised him from the dead and seated him at his right 

hand in the heavenly places, 21far above all rule and authority and power and dominion, and above 

every name that is named, not only in this age but also in the one to come. 22And he put all things 

under his feet and gave him as head over all things to the church, 23which is his body, the fullness 

of him who fills all in all.

1. In what way does Ephesians 1:15-23 build on the verses preceding it?  

2. . Write a description of each Person of the Trinity from this prayer. 

Father

Son

Holy .Spirit
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Week tWo • ePhesians 1:15–23

hiNged miNd: thiNkiNg biblically
Following .Paul’s .run-on .sentence .of .praise .for .who .God .is, .what .God .has .done, .and .who .we .are .in .Christ .

(Eph . .1:3-14), .Paul .prayed .in .another .run-on .sentence .for .the .church . .Notice .he .did .not .start .with .a .list .of .

rules .but .instead .brought .them .to .the .throne .of .God . .Paul .knew .that .God .works .first .in .hearts .to .transform .

lives .that .follow .Him .

Imagine .working .hard .for .something . .A .promotion, .a .role .in .the .play, .an .academic .scholarship, .or .running .

a .marathon .takes .devotion .and .hard .work . .If .our .work .is .solely .born .out .of .a .desire .to .succeed, .it .can .bring .

glory .to .self . .When .our .work .is .born .of .the .Spirit, .we .live .for .His .glory . .

 .

3. What are distinguishing signs of the Ephesians’ saving faith?

 .

4. .  .Who did Paul put his confidence in to complete the work that had begun in them? What concepts 

from Ephesians 1:1-14 support this?

hiNged heart: liviNg coveNaNtally 
In .today’s .do-it-yourself .culture, .it .is .easy .to .forget .the .role .of .

prayer . .When .we .do .so, .we .short .circuit .God’s .work .in .our .lives . .

Praying .reorients .us .to .the .One .who .is .supreme .and .sets .our . .

affections .and .our .priorities .in .proper .perspective . .God .has .not .

left .us .alone .in .this .struggle .to .pray . .He .gives .us .brothers .and .

sisters .who .have .the .same .Spirit .residing .in .them .

5.  Read James 5:13-16. According to this passage, what 

circumstances should prompt us to pray?

iN PrayiNg together,  
We disciPle oNe aNother: 

We streNgtheN oNe  
aNother’s Faith, testiFy 

to our exPerieNces 
 oF god, shaPe oNe  

aNother’s rePeNtaNce 
aNd desires, stir  
oNe aNother to  

thaNksgiviNg, aNd  
eNcourage oNe aNother 

iN godly habits.1

Megan Hill
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6. What steps can you take to make prayer a priority in your daily routine?

day 2:  Ephesians 1:18-19

Underline .the .words .or .phrases .that .stand .out .to .you .

18having the eyes of your hearts enlightened, that you may know what is the hope to which he has 

called you, what are the riches of his glorious inheritance in the saints, 19and what is the immeasur-

able greatness of his power toward us who believe, according to the working of his great might.

1.  What part of the body did Paul pray for the Spirit to enlighten? How does this speak to his 

specific conversion to Christ? (See Acts 9:18 and Acts 26:14-18.)

2. What do you think Paul meant by “eyes of your heart”? 
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Week tWo • ePhesians 1:15–23

hiNged miNd: thiNkiNg biblically
Unless .a .power .beyond .us .opens .our .eyes, .we .will .blindly .walk .right .past .the .infinite .magnificence .of .God’s .

treasure . .We .take .for .granted .the .glorious .truth .in .Christ: .we .are .God’s .beloved .children . .Paul .prayed .for .

the .eyes .of .our .hearts .to .be .opened .to .behold .the .magnificence .of .the .treasures .we .possess . .Here, .heart .

is .translated .as .“intestines .or .gut .” .Have .you .heard, .“I .have .a .gut .feeling?” .Paul .prayed .for .the .Ephesians .

to .know .God .at .the .core .of .their .beings . .Knowing .God .is .to .be .the .nucleus .around .which .everything .is .built . .

When .we .read .what .the .Bible .says .about .our .hearts, .we .quickly .see .our .great .need .for .rescue .and .help . .We .

need .a .new .vision, .new .desires, .and .new .hearts! .

3.  Read the following verses and note what they say about the heart:

Jeremiah .17:9

Ephesians .4:18

Psalm .139:23-24

2 .Corinthians .4:6

Matthew .12:33-34

it Would seem that our lord FiNds our desires Not too stroNg,  
but too Weak. We are halF-hearted creatures, FooliNg about  

With driNk aNd sex aNd ambitioN WheN iNFiNite joy is oFFered us,  
like aN igNoraNt child Who WaNts to go oN makiNg mud Pies iN  
a slum because he caNNot imagiNe What is meaNt by the oFFer  

oF a holiday at the sea. We are Far too easily Pleased.2

C.S. Lewis
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hiNged heart: liviNg coveNaNtally
What .are .our .motives .for .doing .“Christian” .things? .Do .we .fall .into .the .trap .of .knowing .more .about .God .than .

knowing .more .of .God? .Knowledge about .God .can .blind .us .from .seeking .to .know God . .In .John .17:3, .Jesus .

prayed .we .would .know .the .only .true .God .and .Jesus .Christ .whom .He .has .sent . .As .you .continue .today’s .study, .

pray .God .will .open .your .eyes .to .where .you .are .settling .for .knowledge about .God .rather .than .love for .God .

As .a .freshman .in .college, .I .“decided” .I .wanted .to .be .a .Christian . .I .attended .every .Bible .study .I .could .find . .

I .bought .a .Bible .and .underlined .key .verses . .I .went .to .church .every .time .the .doors .were .open . .Playing .the .part .

of .a .Christian, .I .did .everything .I .could .to .learn about .God . .It .took .less .than .a .month .for .me .to .hear .the .gospel .

of .Jesus .Christ . .When .I .heard .God .desired .to .be .in .a .relationship .with .me .and .He .loved .me .as .His .daughter, .

it .revolutionized .my .thinking .about .Christianity . .I .learned .that .to .be .a .Christian .was .not .knowing .as .much .as .

you .can .about .God, .but .knowing God .in .an .intimate .relationship . .Now .over .twenty .years .later, .I .still .struggle .to .

know .more .of .Christ . .Unbelief .blinds .me, .and .I .need .the .Spirit .to .renew .my .mind .and .heart .to .see, .know, .and .

abide .in .Him .

4. Describe a time when God opened your eyes to see a glorious truth about Him? 

5.  In what areas of your life do you need the Spirit to open the eyes of your heart to Him? Ask a 

trusted Christian friend or mentor to help you identify some of your blind spots.

I .am .encouraged .God .has .taken .my .heart .of .stone .and .given .me .a .heart .of .flesh . .This .new .heart .comes .with .

a .new .love .for .God .and .His .ways . .With .this .new .heart, .the .Spirit .continues .to .shape .and .mold .me, .to .awaken .

me .to .see .the .glory .of .God .even .in .my .most .mundane .moments . .
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Week tWo • ePhesians 1:15–23

day 3: Ephesians 1:18b-20 

Underline .the .words .or .phrases .that .stand .out .to .you .

18 having the eyes of your hearts enlightened, 

that you may know what is the hope to which  

he has called you, what are the riches of his  

glorious inheritance in the saints, 19and what is 

the immeasurable greatness of his power toward  

us who believe, according to the working of his 

great might 20that he worked in Christ when he 

raised him from the dead and seated him at his 

right hand in the heavenly places.

1.  What three things did Paul pray for them 

to know?

(v . .18b):

(v . .18c):

(v . .19a):

2. What are the riches of Christ’s glorious inheritance in the saints?

hiNged miNd: thiNkiNg biblically
I’ve .had .days .where .hope .comes .easily . .There .have .also .been .many .times .when .hoping .in .God .has .been .a .

battle . .We .need .an .anchor .to .hold .us .firmly .as .the .storms .of .life .threaten .to .undo .us . .

here’s the gorgeous message 
oF the gosPel: eveN though 
i’ve boWed agaiN aNd agaiN  

to aN eNdless catalog oF god 
rePlacemeNts, eveN though 
i’ve loved myselF more thaN 
i’ve loved god, eveN though 
i’ve rebelled agaiNst god’s 

kiNgdom aNd sought to set uP 
my oWN kiNgdom, god comes  

to me iN grace aNd WraPs 
 arms oF love arouNd me  

aNd begiNs a Process that  
Will result iN total  

traNsFormatioN oF the  
core oF my PersoNhood,  
the heart. he WoN’t rest,  

aNd he WoN’t releNt uNtil  
he’s created iN you aNd me  
a comPletely Pure heart.3

Paul Tripp
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3. Paul first prayed for his readers to know the hope to which they are called. Define “hope.”

4. .  .Read 1 Peter 1:3-9 and Ephesians 1:3-14. In the chart below compare how the two passages 

speak about the hope we have in Christ.

1 Peter 1:3-9 Ephesians 1:3-14

A .friend .might .tell .you .she .“hopes .you .feel .better .soon,” .or .“I .hope .the .weather .cooperates .” .This .hope .is .

more .like .a .wish .than .the .hope .we .read .about .in .the .Bible . .Because .God .is .unfailing .and .unchanging, .what .

He .says .will .happen .as .He .has .promised . .Hope .calls .the .believer .to .stake .her .life .on .what .is .true, .even .though .

she .cannot .fully .see .or .experience .it .yet . .Nothing .can .separate .you .from .the .love .of .Christ; .this .is .our .hope .

Paul .prayed .for .them .to .know .“the .riches .of .his .glorious .inheritance .in .the .saints .”

5. Note how each of these verses speaks of the Lord’s inheritance in the saints.

Isaiah .19:25

Psalm .2:7-8

Romans .8:16-17

Psalm .135:3-4
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Week tWo • ePhesians 1:15–23

6. Note how each of the following speaks of our inheritance in Him.

Romans .8:17

Galatians .3:29

Acts .20:32

Colossians .1:12

There .are .two .common .interpretations .for .“riches .of .his .glorious .inheritance .in .the .saints,” .in .verse .18 . . .

Both .are .equally .beautiful . .The .first .one .is .of .our inheritance .in .Christ . .The .second .one .is .we .are .His inheri-

tance. We .need .eyes .to .see .both .of .these .truths . .If .you .are .His .inheritance, .can .you .see .how .valuable .you .

are .to .Him? .

The .Greek .word .for .immeasurable .power .is .dunamis . .“Dynamite” .and .“dynamic” .have .their .root .in .this .

word . .It .is .a .mighty .power .“beyond .human .capacity .” .This .power .raised .Christ .from .the .dead . .This .power .

resides .in .believers .through .the .Holy .Spirit, .and .it .is .at .work .within .you!

hiNged heart: liviNg coveNaNtally
I .have .tried .many .things .to .improve .my .life . .I .have .tried .the .latest .diet, .exercising .more, .going .to .counseling, .

and .spending .time .doing .the .things .I .enjoy . .All .these .things .can .be .good, .but .none .of .them .is .THE .answer .to .

a .better .life . .While .these .things .add .value, .there .is .only .One .who .gives .life-lasting .value . .If .our .hope .is .set .on .

Christ .and .our .value .is .found .in .Him, .then .we .look .for .power .to .live .in .Him .and .are .on .a .path .of .growth . .We .

have .a .hope .that .cannot .fail, .and .we .are .made .strong .to .fight .the .daily .battles .of .life .

7. . How does having hope in Christ affect your daily life?
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8. . In what ways do you struggle to hold on to this hope, or do you put your hope in lesser things?

day 4:  Ephesians 1:20-23

Underline .the .words .or .phrases .that .stand .out .to .you .

20that he worked in Christ when he raised him from the dead and seated him at his right hand in the 

heavenly places, 21far above all rule and authority and power and dominion, and above every name 

that is named, not only in this age but also in the one to come. 22And he put all things under his feet 

and gave him as head over all things to the church, 23which is his body, the fullness of him who fills 

all in all.

1. According to this passage, in what great act was God’s mighty power at work?

2. From which place did this power raise Christ and to which place did it seat Him?
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Week tWo • ePhesians 1:15–23

hiNged miNd: thiNkiNg biblically
The .power .of .sin .and .temptation .wreaks .havoc .in .our .lives . .I .know .the .struggle .to .overcome .nagging .

temptation . .I .am .weak .to .fight .habitual .sins . .God .gives .us .power .beyond .ourselves .to .overcome .our .old .

selves .and .live .in .our .new .identity .as .His .child . .One .step .at .a .time .by .God’s .power, .we .learn .to .walk .in .His .

ways .(2 .Cor . .12:9) . .Paul .said .the .mighty .strength .God .exerted .when .He .raised .Christ .is .the .same .power .

that .resides .in .the .believer .through .the .Holy .Spirit .

3.  How do the following verses show Christ’s dominion? From each verse, list what He has 

dominion over.

Daniel .7:14

Psalm .8:6-8

Matthew .8:27

Mark .1:27

1 .Peter .3:22

 .

4. How does Ephesians 1:22-23 describe the Church? How is the Church connected to Christ?
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hiNged heart: liviNg coveNaNtally
My .morning .routine .includes .boiling .a .pot .of .water .to .pour .into .my .French .press .for .a .hot .cup .of .coffee . . .

I .anticipate .with .glee .the .smell .of .my .coffee, .steam .rising .as .I .pour .it .into .my .cup, .and .moments .of .quiet .

reflection .as .I .sit .in .my .favorite .chair .with .coffee .in .hand . .Sometimes .my .water .seems .slow .to .boil . .Imagine .

my .frustration .when .I .check .to .discover .I .failed .to .turn .on .the .burner . .No .power . .No .boiling .water . .No .coffee . .

No .good! .

During .my .morning .rush, .I .often .think .about .the .things .I .have .to .do .in .my .day . .My .list .includes .good .

things, .sometimes .even .“spiritual” .things .such .as .reading .my .Bible .or .going .to .Bible .study . .I .set .everything .

just .so, .sit .to .read .in .my .favorite .chair, .and .my .mind .runs .rampant .to .every .distraction . .At .times, .I .busily .move .

from .one .thing .to .the .next, .forgetting .to .pray .

Relying .on .God’s .power .makes .all .the .difference .in .our .lives . .If .we .forget .to .plug .into .His .power, .we .

remain .weak, .we .do .not .communicate .in .love, .we .are .susceptible .to .fall .into .old .sin .patterns, .and .we .live .for .

self .rather .than .for .God . .But .if .our .heart’s .posture .is .relying .on .His .immeasurable .power .for .us .throughout .our .

day, .we .have .all .we .need .to .live .in .His .ways . .It .connects .us .in .brotherly .love .to .others .around .us .for .His .glory . .

If .we .don’t .access .power .through .prayer, .we .are .like .the .pot .on .the .stove .that .never .comes .to .a .boil . .We .

cannot .live .in .His .ways .if .we .do .not .rely .on .His .power . .Just .as .the .water .on .the .powerless .stovetop .cannot .

make .the .coffee .I .want, .we .cannot .fulfill .His .purpose .without .living .by .His .power .given .to .us . .This .power .is .

resurrection .power! .This .power .is .for .you .and .me .and .the .Church . .

5.  In the chart write an example of how you are trying to handle something in your power and how 

you pray you might rely on God’s power to approach the challenge.

In your strength In God’s strength
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Week tWo • ePhesians 1:15–23

day 5:  Ephesians 1:15-23

Reread .Ephesians .1:15-23 .and .review .what .you .have .learned .this .week .

hiNged miNd: thiNkiNg biblically
1.  Read Colossians 1:3-18 and compare it to Ephesians 1:15-23. How do these passages reinforce 

what we have learned about prayer, inheritance, God’s power, Christ’s dominion, and the impor-

tance of being connected under Christ?

Colossians 1:3-18 Ephesians 1:15-23

Prayer

Inheritance

God’s Power

Christ’s Dominion

The Church
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Paul .put .his .confidence .in .the .work .only .God .can .do . .His .confidence .was .not .in .his .power, .nor .the .strength .

his .readers .could .muster, .but .in .the .power .of .God .which .raised .Christ .from .the .dead . .He .thanked .God .for .the .

work .he .saw .in .the .people, .entrusting .them .to .God, .and .pointing .out .the .dominion .of .Christ .over .all .things . .

hiNged heart: liviNg coveNaNtally
2.  Read Colossians 3:1-4. How can you set your hope rightly by seeking the things above? 

Name some practical steps.

3.  How can you live more connected to Christ and the Church in the light of the truths studied 

this week?

As .we .close .this .week, .what .tender .places .of .your .heart .need .to .see .these .truths .and .be .given .hope .afresh? .

Take .time .to .pray .through .these .areas, .trusting .God’s .power .to .meet .you .in .areas .of .weakness . .Each .of .us .

has .battles .and .daily .struggles .we .face .which .wage .war .against .the .Kingdom .of .Light .in .our .lives . .These .

battles .may .be .in .our .hearts, .families, .communities, .or .churches . .We .have .more .than .a .“wish” .that .things .will .

be .better . .Christ, .through .His .mighty .power, .stands .with .us .in .these .times . .
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Week tWo • ePhesians 1:15–23

closiNg Prayer:
Father, .work .in .me .by .the .power .of .the .Holy .Spirit .to .give .me . .

wisdom .and .revelation .of .Your .path .for .me . .Open .my .eyes . .

so .I .may .better .know .the .hope .to .which .You .have .called .me . . .

Show .me .the .areas .in .my .heart .where .I .settle .for .lesser .things . . .

May .I .live .as .Your .treasured .daughter . .

End notEs
1 .Megan .Hill, .Praying Together .(Wheaton: .Crossway, .2016), .70 .
2 .C .S . .Lewis, .The Weight of Glory .(New .York: .Harper .Collins, .2001), .26 .
3 .Paul .Tripp, .Whiter Than Snow .(Wheaton: .Crossway, .2008), .114 .

     Journaling space
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jaMie WilliaMs

As I sit here staring at the blank screen to write my personal story, I realize looking 
backward can be scary. Reflecting on the person I once was and remembering and 
wrestling with the disobedience that once characterized my life was something that 
weighed me down. 

Original sin has marred our true identities which were created in the image of 
God. Sin destroys our relationship with God and our relationships with others. As a 
young woman, my identity was wrapped in the “passions of my flesh.” This false identity 
was woven into every aspect of my life as I dishonored my parents, my body, and God. 
By the time I was twenty years old, I was a single mother. The choices and patterns of 
my life up to that point left me feeling I was completely lost and alone. Little did I know 
the God of the universe was writing my story, and He wasn’t done with me yet!

My favorite phrase in the Bible is “but God.” But God had other plans for me! They 
were plans to give me life, forgiveness, healing, and restoration. His plan was to make 
me His daughter. He had plans to seal me with the Holy Spirit, the One who testifies to 
the truth so I won’t believe the lies of Satan any longer. Even when I was dead in my 
trespasses, He made me alive in Christ! As I remember my true identity (God’s treasure, 
loved, fearfully and wonderfully made, Christ’s inheritance, declared righteous, forgiven), 
looking back doesn’t seem so scary anymore. I can see God’s handiwork through gos-
pel lenses. I see His kindness and His mercy even when I was an enemy of God. I see 
my life as part of His story from Genesis to Revelation. Now I see the mercy and grace 
of the gospel interwoven in the darkest and saddest parts of my story, and I see how 
God uses those parts to serve Him and others for His glory!

  
Jamie currently serves as the Women’s Ministry Director at Spruce Creek Presbyterian in  

Port Orange, Florida, and serves on CDM’s National Women’s Ministry Team as Regional Advisor 

to Florida. She is married to Gabe, an elder in their church, and together they have four children 

and two grandchildren. 


